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Mr. and Mrs. Dugan
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The following young swains called
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Coalport. But seeing the reception
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CORSETS
Do you realize how much your appearances depends on

your figure and carriage, how mueh easier and more aconomi-

eal 1t is to dress and look well if your frame 1s fitted with &
y fit with comfort and style,

The term ‘Natural figure’ which # 80 often heard now-

a-days in connection with the new Corset should not mislead
as womanm into thinking that it means an unsorseted figure

That would ba a dangerous fallancy. Physicians sad Sergons

agree that the body requires support of a good Corset.
In the aow (Corset the bust slightly higher, at the waist it

is perfectly fiat, at the front and hack and shows the curve of
the figure at the side. The hips is the normal size. Under the
new full skirts there 10 no need to submit to discomfort to re.

duce the hips and make them abnormally small, for the same

reason the Corset 1g not out se long as in former seasons.

Wa carry for your approval two widely advertised Cor-

The Gossard Corset which laces in front also The Madam

(irace Corset in both styles, front and back lace. Our Spring
shipment has just arrived which inclades tha new flesh shades

tiigCorset made

we
Th

Bets 
Chas. F. Pitt Co.

Patten, Pa.
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